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The Tinsley family get ready for the FOGO bin trial.

Mayor’s Message

Welcome to the September issue of Mosaic for 2017

The City of Melville has a vision of ‘Working together, to achieve community wellbeing, for today and tomorrow,’
and has a number of outcomes it must achieve to support this. On page three you can read about some of the
challenges the City must overcome in order to achieve these outcomes.
One of the City’s outcomes is to achieve a City that is Clean
and Green, and on pages four and five you will learn about
the upcoming new three bin trial Food Organics, Garden
Organics (FOGO) system, the annual Garage Sale Trail
event and the innovative green engineering project along the
Esplanade in Mount Pleasant.
For the art lovers out there pages six and seven are jam
packed with details about art trails, exhibitions, events and
our ART Award Winners for 2017!
On page eight read how the City has achieved the top
Financial Health Indicator Score for the second year running
according to the State Government.
Local Government Elections play an important role in our
democratic system and give the community an excellent
opportunity to get involved. Visit page nine to ensure you
know how and when you can vote.
In October we will celebrate Safer Melville Month with lots of
fun, free events planned for the whole family and designed
to support the seven clear goals of the newly updated Safer
Melville Plan 2017-2021, which will guide the City in its safety
and crime prevention efforts over the next four years. Find out
more on page ten.

community and on pages 12 and 13 you can learn about
some of the service upgrades at LeisureFit that have been
taking place as part of the Future Fit campaign. We will also
let you know about Active in the Park which will be coming to
a park near you as we head towards the warmer months.
If you have a furry friend, renewal letters
will be sent out for pets that are registered
annually, see page 15 for more details.
On behalf of Elected Members, City
officers and myself it’s been an exciting
start to the new financial 2017-2018
year, with so much more to come.
Please keep up to-date – subscribe
to our newsletters, register for our
community engagement website –
melvileltalks.com.au and make sure
you use your vote in the October
local government elections.

Mayor Russell Aubrey
City of Melville

Another outcome for the City is a Healthy Lifestyle for our

Copies of this document are available to people with a disability in an alternative format upon request.
Please call 1300 635 845 | 9364 0666 and quote Mosaic.
Street Address
10 Almondbury Road Booragoon WA 6154
Postal Address
Locked Bag 1 Booragoon WA 6954
T 1300 635 845 | 9364 0666
www.melvillecity.com.au
Find us on

itf

Stay up-to-date by subscribing to eNews
www.melvillecity.com.au/enews
National Relay Service
(hearing/speech impaired)
133 677 (TTY)
1300 555 727 (speech relay)
www.relayservice.com.au

Join the
conversation...
Visit our new
online platform!
www.melvilletalks.com.au
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Achieving
Community
Wellbeing

Our vision as a City is to achieve
community wellbeing for both current
and future generations.
Our focus is on achieving a City that is
clean and green, safe and secure, has
growth and prosperity with sustainable
and connected transport, offers
healthy lifestyles and importantly a
sense of community.

Degradation of natural
resources within the City.
• An Urban Forest Strategy (UFS) to protect
our urban forest.
• A Natural Areas Asset Management Plan
for 256 hectares of natural areas and 18
kms of foreshore.
• The Brentwood Living Stream project
has created an open, living stream and
improved the quality of water flowing into
the Canning River.
• The 2016 Local Planning Scheme 6
protected an additional 134,000m2 of
public open space.

UFS received 3702 project
page views, 46 comments and a
Community Reference Group who
met on 8 occasions.

Restricted current
revenue base and
increasing/changing
service demands impacts
on rates
• A new Willagee residential
development will deliver more
variety and affordable housing
options, attract new residents
and businesses and enhance
the overall amenity of the area.
• A Public Art Policy enhances
urban developments to create
more vibrant spaces and
buildings across the City.
State MyCouncil Financial
Health Indicator: The City
achieved top score of
99/100 in 2014-15, and
98/100 in 2015-16, over
the state average of 62

The challenge of
meeting community
expectations regarding
community engagement
• A dedicated online
community engagement
portal - Melville Talks.
• Continued participatory
budgeting via Project Robin
Hood (PRH).
• An online central Business
Hub and partnership events
with business agencies

Thanks to our Friends
Groups who help
protect our natural
resources.

8,755 trees
planted across City
streets, parks and
natural areas in
2016-2017.
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To achieve these outcomes, the City
must overcome some long term
challenges which are identified as
key priorities in the City’s Corporate
Business Plan.
Here are just some examples of ways
we address our key challenges here in
the City of Melville.

$250,000
worth of funding
allocated by the
community to
local projects
through PRH.

Nearly 3,000
people subscribe
to Business
Matters eNews.

530 survey
participants
helped shape the
Shirley Strickland
Reserve Concept
Plan.

Meeting the demand
to provide fit for
use/appropriate
infrastructure into the
future (in areas like
buildings, paths, roads,
parks).
• Tompkins Park and
Shirley Strickland Reserve
redevelopments will become
multi-purpose sports precincts
and community hubs.
• The Deep Water Point
Upgrade Project will deliver
upgraded recreation facilities
and foreshore area.
• The Murdoch Drive shared
path project will provide a new
link between activity centres
for pedestrians and cyclists.

Urban development
creates changes in
amenity (positive and
negative).
• The Local Planning Strategy
encourages higher density
commercial activity centres.
• The City’s Land Asset
Management Plan helps
create greater revenue from
land, property and facility
holdings.
• A 2016 LeisureFit service
review will see current
services and facilities
changing to be ‘FutureFit’.
Over 3500 residents
completed a Local
Housing Needs Survey

The City’s Corporate Business Plan 2016-2020 and Strategic Community Plan
2016-2026 are available for download at www.melvillecity.com.au.
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What you need to
know about FOGO
In October 2017 the City will begin
its trial of the new three bin Food
Organics, Garden Organics (FOGO)
system which aims to produce a
high quality clear compost, send less
waste to landfill and reduce costs for
residents.
Around 7,000 residents from select
areas within the City involved in the
trial will have their current general
waste bin replaced with a new 240
litre lime green topped bin for FOGO,

Organics for Compost

which will be picked up weekly, as
well as a 140 litre red topped bin
for general rubbish, to be picked up
fortnightly.
This will mean that for trial participants
the recycling bin (yellow topped bin)
will return to fortnightly pick-ups,
alternating with your red topped
rubbish bin. Larger 360 litre recycling
bins can be made available for trial
residents to help with the change back
to fortnightly recycling.

Rubbish

The new bins will be delivered to trial
residents commencing on October
9, together with a kitchen caddy
to help separate food waste in the
kitchen. Residents will also receive an
information pack containing everything
they need to know about collection
dates and how to use the new bins
correctly, ready for the first pick-ups in
mid-October.

Recycling

Food Organics
Polystyrene &
Soft Plastics
Plastic and Plastic Containers

General
Rubbish

Garden Organics

Nappies
& Hygiene
Products

Glass

Metal &
Aluminium Cans

Paper, Cardboard
& Newspaper

For more information on the three bin FOGO trial, visit
www.melvillecity.com.au/fogo, visit www.recycleright.wa.gov.au
or download the Recycle Right app from Google Play or the App store.
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Get ready for the
2017 Garage
Sale Trail

21+22•OCT•2017
Last ity
C
year tlhee had the
of Melvigilhest number
fifth h stered sales ino
of regi lia, let’s get t
Austra number one
the his year!
spot t

Don’t miss Australia’s mammoth
Garage Sale Trail happening over
Saturday, 21 and Sunday 22 October
2017, with households, local
businesses, community groups and
schools taking part in the largest
sustainability/reuse event of the year.
21+22•OCT•2017
Join a stall at a local group sale, host
a garage sale with neighbours or go
it alone in your own front yard - it’s
time to de-clutter and make some
extra cash while doing your bit for the
environment.

Register your individual or group sale
for free, with households, schools,
community groups and sports clubs
all getting involved!
Shopaholics will be delighted this year
with a whole weekend full of sales, so
whether you’re looking for something
unique or a bag full of bargains, save
the dates now.
Create your own treasure trail and
drop into your favourite garage sales,
navigate on your mobile or print your
own treasure map.

To register your sale, find local sales, plan your own treasure trail
or for more information, visit www.garagesaletrail.com.au.
Follow the fun @garagesaletrail on

f and t#garagesaletrail #melvillecity.

Green Engineering a
Success for the City
A new approach to managing road
drainage is being trialled by the City
using water sensitive urban design,
which is a growing practice across
many professions, producing results
using ‘green engineering’ aka plants.
The City has started using new
technology called bio filters and
rain gardens to manage run-off. A
recent example of this is the riverside
drainage upgrade along the Esplanade
in Mt Pleasant, which poses a
challenge due to the soil type, seen in
most areas along the costal plain. The
new design uses rain garden design to
capture a large proportion of the road
run-off, enabling the soil to hold the
water longer.

The Esplanade bio filter design, put
into place late last year along a narrow
strip of residential road riverfront,
is a trial aimed at tackling common
issues encountered in road drainage
including increasing groundwater
recharge and reducing bank erosion
and pollution of our rivers and lakes.
This innovative landscaping directs
and slows the water before capturing
it in the planting zone. Then it’s the
plant roots and living soil which filter
pollutants from the run-off before it
reaches the river. Rain gardens and
living streams can be seen emerging
throughout Melville as part of the City’s
commitment to improving the health of
our local environment.

The new rain gardens along the
Esplanade in Mt Pleasant
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Saturday, 18
November,
1.00pm to 9.00pm

Come and see what’s possible!
Not to be missed, the City’s Merge Festival will be a cultural extravaganza
bursting from the Civic Square Precinct in Booragoon. Live entertainment,
interactive pop ups, author talks, handmade markets, food trucks, kids
activities and much more is on its way, to showcase what’s possible for the
new Cultural Centre.
• Remember all the fun you had with the Atari 360 joystick? Be part of a
world first and paint a virtual collective canvas.
• Run away and join the circus! Try some circus capers with free circus
skills workshops.
• Help build a very strange garden with Melbourne Artist Eliza Jane
Gilchrist.
• Make a start on your Christmas shopping and browse the Curious
Collective Makers Market.
• Be a dancing queen and join in with a communal singalong of ABBA’s
top ten hits.
• Try Read Dating - it’s like speed dating but with a book!
• Move it like Bey and claim your spot in this once only Beyonce dance
class.
• Visit Civic Square Library, but not as you know it (adults only!) –as the
library transforms into a New York Jazz Den complete with pop up bar.
And so much more! The full program will be available in October.

Visit www.melvillecity.com.au/events for more details.

Happening at
Heathcote

Heathcote
Museum
& Gallery

Swan House,
Heathcote
Cultural Precinct,
58 Duncraig Road,
Applecross.
Entry is free.

Gallery opening hours:
Tuesday to Friday
10.00am to 3.00pm.
Saturday and Sunday
12noon to 4.00pm.
Closed Mondays and
public holidays.

The exhibition line-up at Heathcote is full to the brim this spring.
9 September to 15 October 2017

Heathcote Select will feature the works of seven
Western Australian Artists selected by Gallery Curator,
Jana Braddock

16 September to 15 October 2017

3 to 5 November 2017

I’m Listening on show in the Heathcote Project Space

2 December 2017 to 14 January 2018
Featuring this year’s Tilt Artist Sandra Hill.

ana (and) geo on show in the Heathcote Project Space.

21 October to 26 November 2017

Teacher Artmaker Project (TAP) includes the 2017 final
year cohort of Visual Arts Specialist pre-service teachers
(ECU) and 2016 invited alumni participants.

For more details, visit
www.heathcotewa.com.
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Canning Bridge Art Trail
As you stroll along the Canning River
foreshore you may have noticed some
eye-catching sculptures and art pieces
decorating the way? In fact there are
17 unique public artworks that stretch
the foreshore from Point Heathcote to
Mount Henry Bridge, and to help you
spot them and learn a little more about
each of them, a Canning Bridge Art
Trail brochure is now available.

The pocket-size brochure, which
has been beautifully illustrated by
talented Artist Kelwin Wong, is
available at Heathcote Gallery
(a great spot to start your
walk!) or any of the City’s
Libraries. Alternatively you
can download a copy from
www.melvillecity.com.au/arts.

Open Studios &
Exhibition Art Trail
Over 24 studios, galleries, creative spaces and Artist Run Initiatives
(ARI’s) opened their doors for the inaugural City of Melville open
studios and exhibitions trail from 2 to 3 September.
The two day event aimed to inspire residents and visitors to
meet local artists and discover the array of creative works being
produced in their community. The diverse range of practices on
show included textiles, glass, printmaking, ceramics, painting and
illustration to name a few.
If you missed out on the official trail there are always opportunities
to visit many of the studios and galleries throughout the year
that open to the public. For more details and a map, visit
www.melvillecity.com.au/arts.

Congratulations to the 2017
Art Award Winners
This year’s entries did not disappoint with 250 artworks
showcasing the talents of WA artists and the City’s own
creative talent.
Running from 26 August to 3 September, the City’s annual
Art Award submissions included works across a number
of disciplines, turning the City of Melville Civic Centre’s
exhibition space into a visual maze for visitors to explore.

Congratulations to this year’s winners:
Open Award (Acquisitive Prize) - Kate Clarke for ‘Balance’
Painting - Marcia Hadlow for ‘Stacks on the Mill’
Works on Paper - Natsumi de Dianous for ‘Dragon in the
Grass’
3D Sculpture/Textile - Jane Ryan for ‘Home and Family’
City of Melville Resident - Brad Durrant for ‘Don’t look
at me’
Youth (15-18) - Abby Marshall for ‘We’re all the same’
People’s Choice - not available at time of going to print.
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Business
Matters
melvillecity.com.au/business
Business matters to us in the
City of Melville and a number
of services and resources are
available to help support the
growth and development of local
businesses.
The City held its annual flagship
event Your Business Our Future
Forum in partnership with the
Melville Cockburn Chamber of
Commerce earlier this year, with
speakers including the Small
Business Commissioner and Chief
Economist from the Chamber
of Commerce and Industry of
Western Australia.
Visit the Business Hub,
melvillecity.com.au/business,
to find out about more events,
workshops, the latest news and
City services available to help you
and your business.

Melville achieves top
Financial Health Indicator
Score for 2015-2016
The State Government has released its Financial Health Indicator (FHI) scores
for the 2015-2016 financial year at https://mycouncil.wa.gov.au.
Mycouncil is an independent State Government website that aims to strengthen
the transparency and accountability of Local Government performance. It
also provides the public with access to financial information about Local
Governments across the State, including how councils raise, spend and
manage their money.
The City of Melville achieved top score overall from WA metro and regional Local
Governments with 98/100. This maintains the City’s top scoring position from
2014–2015.

City of Melville Scores:

FHI Total
Scores

102,393

98
2015/2016

5%

RATE GROWTH 

99
2014/2015

Make sure you subscribe to our
eNews Business Matters while
you’re there.

70,237

POPULATION 

93
2013/2014
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ELECTORS 

COUNCILLORS

98

448

FHI 

FTE

$112,901,887
REVENUE 

$100,105,688

OPERATING EXPENDITURE 

$1,126,839,603

TOTAL VALUE OF ASSETS 

For comparison of all metropolitan and regional Local Governments
scores, please visit www.mycouncil.wa.gov.au.

Paying your rates
If you have not yet paid your rates in full or your first instalment
please contact the City to arrange payment as soon as possible.
We have a range of flexible payment options to suit your
needs. Direct debit is a convenient, hassle free way to pay your
rates, allowing you to set up fixed payments to help with your
budgeting. Payments by direct debit can be made weekly,
fortnightly or monthly with no set up fees.
Direct debit forms can be found online, at
www.melvillecity.com.au/rates or by contacting Customer
Service on 1300 635 845 | 9364 0666 to have one emailed or
posted to you.

Go paperless!
Register for eNotices to receive your
next rate notice by email. Sign-up
at www.melvillecity.com.au/paperlessrates.
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Applecross
Mount Pleasant
Ward
Bicton
Attadale
Alfred Cove
Ward

Local
Government
Elections

Central
Ward

Palmyra
Melville
Willagee
Ward

Bateman
Kardinya
Murdoch
Ward

Bull Creek
Leeming
Ward

Local Government Elections play an important role in
our democratic system and are an excellent opportunity
for people to contribute to, and be involved in their local
community.

returned by post and to be received prior to 6.00pm on
Election Day, Saturday, 21 October 2017. The count
commences at 6.00pm that same day with the results
available later that evening.

All eligible electors are encouraged to vote at the upcoming
Local Government Elections to ensure they have a voice in
choosing the best people to represent their community.

The City’s New Ward Boundaries

Ordinary Local Government Elections are held on the third
Saturday in October every two years, generally for one seat
within each ward, making up half of the Council.
The election is conducted by the Western Australian
Electoral Commission, using a first-past-the-post voting
method. Voting is easy as postal voting is used to
encourage the maximum number of electors to participate.
Election packages are posted to all electors about three
weeks before Election Day. The packages are to be

At the October 2017 Elections the City’s new ward
boundary changes will come into effect. The changes,
which were developed following community consultation in
2016, were formally approved by the Council in February
2017, the Local Government Advisory Board and the
Minister for Local Government, before being Gazetted in
June 2017.
The changes see the boundaries and the names of some
of the wards changed to better align with suburbs within
those wards. The current Elected Member structure of two
Councillors representing a ward and a popularly Elected
Mayor is to remain the same.

The changes specific to each of the wards include:

Ward

Suburbs

Comment

Applecross – Mount Pleasant Ward

Applecross, Brentwood, Mount
Pleasant

The boundary of this ward has
changed.

Attadale – Alfred Cove – Bicton Ward
(former Bicton – Attadale Ward)

Alfred Cove, Attadale, Bicton

The boundary of this ward has
changed.

Bull Creek – Leeming Ward

Bull Creek, Leeming

No changes

Central Ward (former City Ward)

Ardross, Booragoon, Myaree,
Winthrop

The boundary of this ward has
changed.

Melville – Palmyra – Willagee Ward

Melville, Palmyra, Willagee

No changes

Bateman – Kardinya – Murdoch Ward Bateman, Kardinya, Murdoch
(former University Ward)

The boundary of this ward has
changed.
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Safer Melville
Month top tips

Celebrate
Safer
Melville
Month

Be a great neighbour!
A great neighbour cares about their
neighbours and community. Get to
know, look out for and help yours.
Stay informed!
Connected communities are safe
communities. Sign up to the ewatch
newsletter at www.ewatch.com.au
for safety and crime prevention updates
from your local police and the City of
Melville.

Safer Melville Month in October is an opportunity for you and your family
to improve safety and security. During October there are loads of fun, free
events for the whole family.
From Constable Care performances, Protective Behaviour workshops,
Cyber Safety sessions, free sessions at our LeisureFit centres to the
‘Bring the Community Together” at Stockland Bull Creek Shopping
centre, there is something for everyone!

If you’re on social media follow your local
police on Twitter (@MurdochPol and
@PalmyraPol) or like the South Metro
District - WA Police Facebook page.
Report suspicious behaviour!
Help solve the puzzle – your information
could be vital.
Who you gonna call?

Complete our passport by participating in Safer Melville Month and be in
the running to win a $500 gift voucher to Stockland Bull Creek Shopping
Centre! You can download your passport online or grab a hardcopy at
your local library, community or LeisureFit centres.

Emergencies – 000
Non-urgent police attendance – 131 444
Crime Stoppers – 1800 333 000

Donate items to Zonta House Refuge Association.
Donations will help support women who are in Zonta’s crises centre or
are accessing support from them. Donation boxes will be placed around
the City of Melville.

Complete our home safety checklist!
Don’t make it easy for criminals to get into
your home. Deter crime and complete our
checklist.

For all Safer Melville Month events, safety and crime prevention tips and to complete the
Safer Melville Month passport, visit www.melvillecity.com.au/safermelvillemonth.

2017-2021 Safer Melville Plan Launched
On 19 July the Safer Melville Advisory
Committee (SMAC) officially endorsed
the Safer Melville Plan 2017-2021,
marking the final step in the review
and community engagement process
to update the Plan and align with
the International Safe Communities
Framework.
The Plan will guide the City in its safety
and crime prevention efforts over
the next four years, with seven clear
goals and objectives that outline how
the City will support the community’s
aspiration to feel safe and secure.

The seven broad goals are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Reduce household crime
Reduce business crime
Reduce preventable injuries
Reduce transport crashes
Safe and secure places and
environments
6. People feel safe and secure in all
places at all times
7. Being prepared for an emergency

Each of the
goals are
underpinned by
a comprehensive
set of actions
and performance
indicators to ensure
targeted and
measurable steps are
taken to achieve the
desired outcomes.
The City will continue to work closely
with WA Police, SMAC and community
groups to create an even Safer Melville
for all our residents.

To view the Plan, visit www.melvillecity.com.au/safermelville.
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Meet Melville
Name: Mick
Job Title: Truck Driver
What are the best things about
working for the City of Melville?
The best thing about working at Melville
is the people I work with and the
diversity of the job I have, this includes
helping with the Food Organics Garden
Organics (FOGO) trial which is coming
up.
What does your job involve?
My job involves driving trucks, filling
in as Team Leader and updating the
commercial database. Also dealing
with people’s enquiries where required.
Describe a typical day at work?
I get into work in the morning very
early, sort the customer requests for
the day, see who is doing or driving
what trucks, then set up the day so I
can go out and continue updating the
database and sometimes off siding on
a truck or driving a one armer for the
house-hold pickup.
What is the best part about your
job?
The best part about the job is the
diversity. Every day is different which
makes the day fly by. Also we have a

Kerb
Security
Deposits

great team in waste which also
makes the job easy as they all
do a fantastic job.
What is your best memory?
My best memory, not that
it was great for the person
involved, was on Foundation
Day when I went to give a
lady a priority service. I arrived
at her house, knocked on
the door and there was no
answer, the lady had hearing
issues and mobility issues, so
I walked around the outside
of the house as the door was
open and there was no reply.
Long story short, I waited and
knocked for about 40 minutes
before I heard someone
moaning and groaning, turns
out the lady had fallen out
of bed broke her arm and
had been laying there for
two and a half days. I called
an ambulance, she went to
hospital and got treated. She
is all good now I’m led to
believe.

If you think you or your builder may have paid a Kerb Security Deposit for
pool and demolition works, or construction and building works valued at over
$20,000, then make sure you claim your refund when the works are complete.
The Kerb Security Deposit would have been paid upon building application
submission. To claim the refund, the site must be returned to pre-works
condition, following the completion of works with the submission of Notice of
Completion (Form BA07) to the City.
The original payer must be the one to complete and submit a Kerb Security
Deposit Refund Application Form, which is available from the website.

For more information on Kerb Security Deposits, visit
www.melvillecity.com.au/ksd.
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TIME
TRANSFORM

Future Fit
Update
The City’s LeisureFit service have had
an exciting few months with a number
of key service upgrades taking place
as part of the Future Fit campaign.
The expansion of the LeisureFit
Booragoon gym earlier in the year to
one of the best gyms in Perth, saw the
inclusion of a dedicated free weights
area, the introduction of an athletic
training zone and specialist athletic
training equipment.

of the old studio and expanded the
equipment available for all Group
Training and Seniors Programs. In
addition LeisureFit has introduced our
latest seniors fitness program, Active
Circuit.
Additionally, renovations to change
rooms at both centres are well under
way, with the main ladies change
room at LeisureFit Booragoon now
completed.

LeisureFit Melville has now relocated
the Group Training Studio to a new
space, almost three times the size

LeisureFit is also very excited to
introduce MyZone, zone training
system, into the Health Club and
Cycle Studio at LeisureFit Booragoon.
MyZone provides live feedback on
your effort during a workout to help
ensure that you are in the right effort
zone and getting the most out of your
workout. This system will be going live
very soon, so ensure you keep an eye
out in centre, online and on Facebook.

For more information and to keep up-to-date with all the upgrades
follow our Facebook page www.facebook.com.au/leisurefit or visit
our website www.melvillecity.com.au/futurefit.

Entertain the kids
this school
holidays
School holidays are fast approaching
and LeisureFit Kids Club is a great
way to entertain, socialise and keep
primary school aged children active
while mum and dad enjoy some
RnR at LeisureFit Melville’s first class
facilities.
Your little angels will enjoy a range of
fun activities suitable for five to 11 year
olds, including different sports, court
activities, party games, board games
and arts and crafts.
Kids Club will run during the October
school holidays on Mondays (except
public holidays), Wednesdays and
Thursdays, costing only $5.60 for
LeisureFit members and $8.00 for
non-members.

For mums and dads with younger
kids, fantastic crèche facilities
are available at both LeisureFit
Melville and LeisureFit Booragoon,
accommodating babies from eight
weeks through to pre-primary kids.

Bookings are essential and spaces
are limited so reserve your dates by
completing the online enrolment form
or by calling 9364 0800.
T&C’s apply (maximum of two hours and
parents must remain on site at all times.

To enrol or for more information, visit www.melvillecity.com.au/kidsclub
or www.melvillecity.com.au/creche.
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Give your child
the best start with
Gymbakids!
Gymbakids is a learning through music and movement program for
children aged six months to five years of all abilities, with structured,
dynamic classes taught by professional Gymbakids coaches.
Develop your child’s cognitive, locomotion, listening, coordination, spatial
body awareness, social and communications skills in a fun, safe and
stimulating environment, while also building their confidence.
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Play, Learn,
Grow with
Gymbakids

Each session runs for 45 minutes and allows your child to explore,
develop and refine their fundamental movement skills. Sessions
begin with warm up and music and then move into our ever changing
instructor-designed Gymbakids indoor playground.
Enrolments are open throughout each term. A ten week course costs
$140, that’s only $14 per class. Junior memberships are also available for
children aged six months to 14 years.
Come and enjoy Gymbakids’ fabulous playground for fun, free play at
weekends and during the school holidays.

Enrol at gymbakids@melville.wa.gov.au, call 9368 0808 or in person at LeisureFit Melville. For more
information and details on our all abilities program, visit www.melvillecity.com.au/gymbakids.

Over 140
Fitness
Classes
Check out our full range of fitness
classes from Pilates Reformer
and Barre to Yoga, RunFit and
RPM Cycle, you’re sure to find the
perfect class for you.

Active in the Park is coming
back to a park near you!
As the warmer weather and lighter evenings return we’ll be bringing back all
your favourite classes to help you keep active this summer!
There’s fun for everyone, with five FREE outdoor fitness classes including
Functional Fitness, Active Light, Tunes for Tots, PlayFit and Yoga.
Classes recommence Monday, 16 October 2017. Jump online for all the details,
including some new locations and to register www.melvillecity.com.au/active.

Classes are suitable for all fitness
levels. Get motivated and try
something new, while burning
fat, losing inches, increasing your
health and fitness, and looking
and feeling great.
Get ready for summer with small
group exercise classes - it’s like
having your own personal trainer
without the price tag. Try these
boutique style classes today!
Check out our timetable and
for more information, visit
www.melvillecity.com.au/
fitnessclasses.
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Deep Water Point
Upgrade
Works at the iconic Deep Water
Point are now well underway with the
demolition of the former Deep Water
Point Café completed to make way
for the construction of the new Dome
café.
The works include the construction of
a new playground and are expected
to take approximately six months
with Dome aiming to open their doors
to the community in late 2017/early
2018.
Dome successfully secured the café

lease through a tender process,
which outlined the requirements for
the successful proponent to cover
the construction cost of the new
café to ensure there was no financial
imposition on residents. The works
will not only replace the existing café
facility and include a new playground
but will also include a community
facility run by the Dome Group.

Place - an accessible public toilet
with full size change table and hoists.
Deep Water Point is now one of only
six locations in the state to have a
Changing Place facility.
The upgrades, which were identified
in the Concept Plan for Deep Water
Point following input from the
community, are to be followed with
foreshore revetment works between
the jetty and the boat ramp (starting
early in 2018) and a new boat ramp
to be constructed mid-2018.

In addition to the café, the change
rooms have also been upgraded and
include the installation of a Changing

To find out more and stay up-to-date on the changes proposed to Deep Water Point
visit www.melvillecity.com.au/deepwaterpoint or contact the City of Melville
Customer Service Team on 1300 635 845 | 9364 0666.

Look out
for Pepe

As contractors carry out essential works to
make our roads and footpaths safer, please
be mindful of our contractors’ safety and
reduce your speed when travelling through
work zones.
Meet Pepe, the City’s friendly
roadwork mascot. Please look out for
Pepe and his workmates around the
City as a number of road improvement
programs are undertaken over the
coming months.
The City’s 2017-18 Road
Rehabilitation program includes
a number of projects from major
pavement reconstruction works
and asphalt overlays to minor traffic
improvement works, drainage,
footpath and kerbing works.
Measures to minimise disruption to
residents and commuters will be taken
as we undertake high quality works for
our community.
Key projects scheduled for September
to December include:
Kardinya – various (see website
for details)
Approximately 28 August to 20
October 2017. Works include
asphalt works and a number of
minor civil upgrades.

Leeming - Findlay Road from
Farrington Road to Westminster
Road and Ashby Court
Approximately 18 September to 12
October 2017. Works include asphalt
works and minor civil upgrades.
Mount Pleasant - Reynolds Road
from Bombard Street to Crest
Avenue
Approximately 26 September to 18
December. Works include major
pavement reconstruction and minor
civil works.
Bicton - Point Walter Road from
Carroll Drive to Coldwells Street.
Approximately 13 November to 5
December. Works include asphalt and
minor civil upgrades.
Ardross - Henley Road from
Coomoora Road to Ardross St.
Approximately 23 November to 20
December. Works include asphalt and
minor civil upgrades.

Residents are advised to factor in additional travel time in these areas.
For a full list of works please visit www.melvillecity.com.au/works.
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Bull Creek Library will be temporarily closed
for renovations from Monday, 4 September
to mid November 2017.

The renovation will include; new furnature, fixtures
and carpet; a designated children’s area and
improved spaces for studying, reading and relaxing.
It’s business as usual at all other City of Melville
libraries with full services and library programs
available.
Reserved items can be collected at any other City
of Melville library by arrangement.
Civic Square Library
10 Almondbury Rd,
Booragoon
(08) 9364 0138

AH Bracks Library
Cnr Stock Road and
Canning Hwy Melville
(08) 9364 01115

Canning Bridge
Library Lounge
2 Kintail Rd, Applecross
(08) 9364 0121

Willagee Library
Cnr Winacott St and
Archibald St, Willagee
(08) 9364 0170

Find your nearest branch and more information on library services and programs
at www.melvillecity.com.au/libraries

Cat and Dog
Renewals Due

2016 winner. Councillor Rebecca Aubrey, winner Shane Allchurch,
Bobby the cat and City Farmers Booragoon Store Manager

All cats six months
and older must
be registered,
microchipped and
sterilised
All dogs three months
and older must
be registered and
microchipped

Make sure your furry friend is
registered; it’s a small price to pay to
safeguard being reunited with your pet
if they are ever lost.
Renewal letters will be sent out for
pets that are registered annually
and will arrive in your letterbox in the
coming weeks. Renewal payments are
due by 1 November 2017.

Pay your registration before 31
October to go in the running to win
a $100 City Farmers Voucher. Show
them how much you care and spoil
them with City Farmers.
Due to the success of our ongoing
City-wide door knocking campaign
promoting cat and dog registrations,
there are now over 10,000 dogs and
over 2,500 cats registered in Melville.

To register new pets or pay your renewal, or for more information on fees and
charges, visit www.melvillecity.com.au/rangers.
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What’s On at the Community Centres
What’s on at Bull Creek

What’s on at Willagee

MUMS AND BUBS – MUSIC BOOK
STORIES

FRIENDSHIP FRIDAY

Join in for tea and live classical music, meet
other mothers and enjoy time with your little
one.

DATE

Wednesdays on 30 August,
27 September, 25 October,
29 November 2017,
21 February and
28 March 2018

TIME:
COST:

10.00am to 12noon
$5.00 per session for adults.
Free for tiny tots

BOOKINGS: Essential to Peta Gourlay

on 0438 898 822 or
musicbookstories@gmail.com

BULL CREEK PLAYGROUP
Keep your little ones entertained and meet
other mothers. New members are very
welcome. Playgroup is hosted in room 2 with
entry via the blue doors opposite the Bull
Creek Library.

DATE:
TIME:
COST:

What’s on at Blue Gum
ART ‘N’ SOUL – ART OF LIFE AND
MUSIC BOOK STORIES

DATE:
Every Friday
TIME:
1.00pm to 2.30pm
COST:
$3.00
BOOKINGS: Call the Willagee Community

A soothing art therapy program with beautiful
live classical background music for people
living with Dementia and their carer. Morning
tea included.

JOB CONFIDENCE PROGRAM

DATE:

Thursdays on 31 August,
28 September, 26 October,
30 November 2017,
22 February and 29 March 2018

TIME:
10.00am to 12noon
COST:
$5.00 per session. Carers free
BOOKINGS: Essential online at
web address below

Every Monday
9.30am to 11.30am
$35 per year per family
for insurance
$40 per term for the
weekly sessions

BOOKINGS: Not required, but for more 		

information contact Stephanie on
0402 428 909.

For more information and to find
out about all events happening at
Bull Creek Community Centre, visit
www.melvillecity.com.au/bullcreekcc or
call 9364 0148.

BULL CREEK COMMUNITY CENTRE,

CORNER OF HASSELL CRESCENT AND
LEICHHARDT STREET, BULL CREEK

For women recently arrived in Australia
looking to make friends, receive support
and practise their English language. Watch a
cooking demonstration and share afternoon
tea with this friendly group.

For more information and to find
out about all events happening at
Blue Gum Community Centre, visit
www.melvillecity.com.au/bluegumcc
or call 9364 0148.

BLUE GUM COMMUNITY

CENTRE, 33 MOOLYEEN ROAD,
BRENTWOOD

Centre 9364 0848

Free Job Advice Drop-is available on 16 and
23 October from 9.30 to11.30am
A series of four seminars to help you feel
more confident in applying and getting your
ideal job.

DATE:

Fridays on 27 October,
3, 10 and 17 November 2017

TIME:
9.30 to10.30am
COST:
Gold coin donation
BOOKINGS: Call the Willagee Community
Centre 9364 0848

50 FIT
Exercise classes for those 50 and over, who
want to achieve a greater level of fitness.

DATE:
Thursdays
TIME:
1.00pm to 2.00pm
COST:
$10 per session
BOOKINGS: Call the Willagee Community
Centre 9364 0848

For more information and to find
out about all events happening
at Willagee Community Centre,
visit www.melvillecity.com.au/willageecc
or call 9364 0848.

WILLAGEE COMMUNITY CENTRE,

CORNER OF ARCHIBALD AND WINNACOTT
STREETS, WILLAGEE
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New Online
Resources
Creative
Coding for
Kids
Know some curious kids who like to create their own computer games?
Current trends in primary education
have seen national and state
curriculums combining the creativity
of the Arts and the Sciences. Primary
school teachers have expressed their
desire for kids to use creative coding
programs in the classroom.
Response to this movement has seen
City of Melville Libraries become the
first local government in WA to provide
free access for library members to two
brand new online coding resources.
The programs, Rainforest Coding and
SwopBots, showcase the exciting
world of computer coding and
encourage learning through gaming,
while introducing programming
language ‘Scratch’ to primary school
aged children.

Rainforest Coding - an interactive
adventure that takes place on the
beautiful Echo Island, part of the
Crystal Rainforest. Things suddenly
turn very ugly for the scientists living
on the island when it is attacked
by hundreds of evil robots. Can the
children help Doctor Han find her way
around the old temples, removing the
robots in her way? Can they discover
what is going on and who is behind the
attacks? Will they be able to rescue
the other scientist imprisoned by the
robots? Suitable for five years and up.
SwopBots - a puzzle game involving
brother and sister Loop and Switch
and their SwopBots friends crashing
on an isolated alien planet. Using
Scratch coding, children must deploy

tactics to help them uncover the
terrible secret lurking beneath the
planet and repair their damaged
ship. Along the way they will need
to use all their coding and problem
solving skills to overcome a variety of
logic puzzles. SwopBots is a fun and
highly motivational way to get children
thinking about code and solving
puzzles. Suitable for eight years and
up.
To access these free resources,
have your library card ready and visit
www.melvillecity.com.au/kidscoding.
If you are not currently a City of Melville
library member, apply online and come
in to your nearest library to redeem
your card.

Check out the September Escapade school holiday program which is about all
things robot and coding online, at www.melvillecity.com.au/escapade.

Digging DUG
Inviting dads, uncles and grandads
(DUGs) from Willagee and beyond to
come and join in the fun at a special
Storytime. Primarily aimed at preschool aged children from two to five
years old to discover the fun of books,
much loved rhymes and stories. DUG’s
tend to have a great time!
The popular session is led by Willagee
Library Officer Pip who brings his
Date:
Time:
Venue:
Bookings:

wonderful Irish humour and skilful
presentation to entertain and enthuse
his young audience and slightly older
audience. As a busy father of three
young children, including twins, Pip is
perfect to host this special session.
So dads, uncles and grandads save
the date, warm up your singing voices
and join in the fun with your little ones.

First Saturday of each month during term time
10.30am to 11.00am
Willagee Library, corner of Archibald and Winnacott Streets, Willagee
Not required.
Just rock up, get involved and enjoy

For more information and other events at Willagee Library, visit
www.melvillecity.com.au/willageelibrary or call 9364 0170.
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Volunteer
Pat Richards

The City of Melville would like to
recognise Pat Richards as an
outstanding volunteer within the
community. Pat moved to the area 15
years ago to be closer to her daughter
and make new friends, and for the
last 12 years has been teaching Tai
Chi on Thursdays at the Willagee
Community Centre.
Pat’s class involves both low impact
exercise as well as elements of
meditation and relaxation. She
describes the class attendees as a
lovely group of people from different
backgrounds, ethnicities and
personalities who are all “looking for
the same thing”, to find new friends.
Above all, Pat finds hearing people’s
stories and supporting them through

their hardships the most rewarding
part of volunteering. She reminisces
back to hearing a woman’s story
about a loved one who had passed
away and believes through her
teaching and support she was able to
help in the woman’s recovery. One of
her favourite moments of volunteering
has been watching an 89 year old
woman attend her classes for the last
four years and grow in her physical
strength and confidence.
Pat’s advice to anyone who is
considering taking up volunteering
is to give it a go. She admits in the
beginning she was nervous, but the
welcoming nature of the community
grew her confidence allowing her to
make many new connections.

If you would like to find out more about volunteering, visit
www.melvillecity.com.au/volunteering, or to find out what opportunities are
available please contact the Melville Volunteer Resource Centre on 9364 0662 or email,
volunteering@melville.wa.gov.au.

Time to Nominate our
Neighbourhood Stars
The annual Mayor’s Valued Citizen
Awards recognises the contributions
long serving volunteers make to the
community. If you know someone who
has gone above and beyond in an
unpaid role for 10 years or more, we
ask you to encourage the president of
their organisation to nominate them for
this prestigious award.
Likewise, the annual Mayor’s Youth
Citizenship Award recognises school
aged students that have made a
signiﬁcant contribution to their school
or community in the City of Melville.
School principals and school aged
residents are encouraged to nominate
a deserving student.

We are also seeking nominations
for the 2018 Premier’s Australia
Day Active Citizenship Awards.
The awards recognise persons or
groups who have made a noteworthy
contribution during the current year or
given outstanding service to the local
community for a number of years.
The winners will be invited to receive
their award and special recognition at
our Australia Day Active Citizenship
Breakfast Ceremony on Friday, 26
January 2018. The winners will
also receive $400 to donate to their
community group or chosen charity
while the nominators each receive a
$100 for the same purpose.

The winners will be invited to our
volunteer recognition event to receive
special recognition.
For more details and to nominate visit,
www.melvillecity.com.au/nominatenow before Friday, 20 October 2016.

Seeking 50
Objects to
Celebrate 50
Years
To celebrate the City’s 50 year
anniversary in 2018 we are creating an
exhibition of objects that hold a piece
of Melville’s history from the last 50
years.
We are particularly looking for objects,
stories and photos that reflect the lives
of ordinary people.
Do you have a photo of your family
visiting the first KFC, which opened on
Canning Highway in 1969, a costume
from a marching girl band or a poster
from a gig at the Booragoon Hotel?
Do you know what happened to the
Mellway Drive-in sign?
Share your memories and
contribute to the exhibition at
www.melvillecity.com.au/milestones
or email the curator at
wireless.hill@melville.wa.gov.au.
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Spring has sprung and with this super easy activity you can enjoy
the change in season by going on a white flower hunt in your
local neighbourhood. You can also discover the wonders of
science as you learn all about absorption by creating your very
own rose rainbow.
Some of the learning opportunities from this activity are:
• Using descriptive words to express ideas and opinions.
• Make connections with real life experiences.
• Promote scientific thinking – predictions, observations,
comparison, reasoning, data gathering, experimentation and
evaluation

WHAT YOU WILL
NEED

All you need to cr
eate your
rainbow is white
roses (you
can use other flo
wers such
as carnations or
celery
which works real
ly well),
food colouring, wat
er and
glass jars or bott
les.

HOW TO:
1. Fill each of the jars or bottles with water
2. Add a different coloured food dye to each one
3. Put a white rose (or other white flowers) in each of the bottles
4. Wait for the rainbow to happen!
The longer you leave the flowers in the coloured water the darker the
petals will be. Try drying and pressing the flower petals when you’ve
finished making your rainbow…they’re great to use for art and craft.

Playdate
For more fun things to do bring your
pre-schooler along to Stockland Bull
Creek on the first Tuesday of every
month during school term from
9.30am to 11.00am for a playdate.
An early Childhood Educator from
The Gowrie will be there running
some fun and engaging activities for
zero to five year olds. So you can do
your shopping, have a coffee and
stay and play!

INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT ABSORPTION:
•
•
•

Absorbency is the capability of a material to take in water
or any other liquid.
Florists often inject coloured dyes into the soil to create
richer colours in their flowers.
Roots absorb water from the soil and the water travels up
the capillaries in the stems to all parts of the plants.

Source: http://www.learning4kids.net/2014/02/23/absorption-activity-rainbow-roses/
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Booragoon Men’s
Probus Club
The Probus Club of Booragoon helps
retired and semi-retired men to adopt
an active, stimulating and rewarding
lifestyle in their senior years. The club
meets monthly and aims to combine
intellectual and cultural interests
with friendly, social activities, in
a non-political and non-sectarian
atmosphere.
The meetings include a short session
to deal with club business and a
morning tea before members are
introduced to a guest speaker, who
provides specialist knowledge on
various topics.

Booragoon Men’s Probus Club Meetings
Date: Third Wednesday of each month
Time: 9.00am to 11.30am
The club is involved with many
great activities, including; card
games of American Canasta, visits
to various places for educational or
recreational purposes, coach trips,
breakfasts and lunches at metropolitan
restaurants and hotels and getaways

to holiday venues in Western Australia
and the eastern states.
Many members’ partners join in and
enjoy these activities.

New members are needed now to ensure the club continues to be viable and meet the needs of its
members. If you are interested and reside in the Booragoon area or surrounding suburbs contact the Club’s
Secretary Peter on 9364 7684 or howdypete@msn.com, or visit www.booragoonprobuswixsite.com.au.

Out & About at Michael Verde Talk
Emma Jack, Fremantle
What is your favourite thing
about the City Melville?
I love the foreshore, especially
Bicton Baths.
What do you do to get involved
with your community?
I offer a weekly wellness group for
carers and their loved ones living
with memory loss.

Karen Shea and Mum, Melville

Jackie Creighan, Melville

What is your favourite thing about
the City Melville?
I love it because I grew up here and its
close proximity to everything.

What is your favourite thing
about the City Melville?

What do you do to get involved
with your community?
I receive the [City’s] enewsletter
to keep up to date with what’s
happening and attend events that
interest me.

I like that the City listens to
the ratepayers and provides
opportunities for everyone to be
involved in the future planning for
the City of Melville.
What do you do to get involved
with your community?
I attend the monthly Memory Café
in Garden City and through my work
I help older residents have a voice
within the community.

